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Conner Edwards 

 

6 Reasons to Repeal Employer City/State Requirement 

 

1) The term “address of their employer” used in WAC 390 is ambiguous, and open to mul ple 
divergent interpreta ons.  

As Commissioners Downing and Hayward brought up in response to my bringing up the Boeing example 
at the January mee ng, there is no real clarity on what the true address of an employer is as 
contemplated by the WAC. Conceivably, it could be any number of loca ons. The address could be where 
the employer is incorporated, it could be the state headquarters, it could be the na onal headquarters, 
it could be the interna onal headquarters, it could be the physical loca on where the employee actually 
shows up to work, conceivably it could even be a person’s home address if they are self-employed or 
work primarily from home. As someone who processes a lot of these contribu ons, I can tell you that 
different people interpret this requirement differently. 

Furthermore, what should someone list as their occupa on if they have mul ple jobs or sources of 
income? Should they be lis ng the occupa on that brings them in the most amount of money? Or the 
occupa on that the individual spends the most me working at? Unless these ques ons can really be 
addressed, there is no uniformity of the data provided to the PDC, which nega vely affects the value of 
the data.  

2) When viewing contribu on informa on on the PDC’s website using the Campaign Explorer 
(which is the typical way that most members of the public view contribu on informa on), the 
city and state where a donor’s employer is located is not even visible.  
 
The fact that this informa on is not visible to members of the public in the most common way that 
people access contribu on informa on suggests that it would be no great loss if the requirement were 
repealed. (See example below for Gov. Inslee’s 2020 campaign contributors, note that the city and state 
of a person’s employer is not present. See link: h ps://www.pdc.wa.gov/poli cal-disclosure-repor ng-
data/browse-search-data/candidates/1219/contribu ons)  
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3. The disclosure of the city and state where a donor’s employer is located is not useful 
informa on for voters. 
 
As men oned above, people interpret the term “address of their employer” in many different 
ways. One person might interpret the requirement to mean that they have to provide the 
address where they physically show up at, another person might interpret the requirement to 
mean they have to provide the address of the employer’s na onal headquarters, etc. etc. 
Because the requirement is understood differently by different people, the data that 
contributors provide (and the data that is in turn provided to the public through the PDC’s 
website) is not uniform or accurate. Because the data is not uniform or accurate, I would argue 
that it is not par cularly useful. 
 
However, even if the PDC removed this ambiguity by clarifying what the term “address of their 
employer” really meant, how is informa on on where a person’s employer is located useful to 
voters? I believe that it is not.  
 
I would also point out that if a member of the public wanted to figure out where a person’s employer is 
located, that they could simply Google it. That might not have been as possible or easy as it is today 
compared to when this requirement was first established.  
 
Commissioners Isserlis, Downing, and Jarre  have provided some examples of why they believe the 
requirement can be helpful in some limited circumstances and I will respond to those examples below. 
 

a. At the February mee ng, Commissioner Isserlis said: “my preference would be not to change the 
informa on that is requested. I just finished a book called ‘Sunny Skies Shady Characters’ and it’s 
all about poli cal corrup on in Hawaii, and there was actually a chapter on this par cular issue 
where an employer was funneling money to his or her employees with instruc ons to donate and 
a poli cal reporter uncovered it and it was a big mess so I think that having at least the loca on 
of city and state is an important… I wouldn’t want to lose that…”  

 
That’s a great point to make in the context of why the employer and occupa on requirement is so 
important. And I agree. However, I believe this specific example actually bolsters my argument on why 
the employer city/state requirement is useless. In Hawaii, they don’t have the requirement that the city 
and state of a contributor’s employer be disclosed, and the reporter s ll figured out what was 
happening. 1 This example doesn’t touch on why the employer city/state requirement was useful.  
 

b. At the February mee ng, Commissioner Downing said: “You don’t actually have to go to Hawaii 
because in Sea le we had the same thing with the city council races a number of years ago 
where there was an employer in Pierce County who owned certain nightspots in King County but 
who was having various Pierce County employees make contribu ons that he was reimbursing in 
Sea le City Council races.”  

 
1 See a achment at end of document from Hawaii’s PDC equivalent.  
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Again, where is the connec on to how the employer city/state requirement “cracked the case” on this 
illegal scheme?  
 
Here’s what I believe would have actually pped the reporters off to this incident:  
 

a) You had people who reported Pierce County residen al addresses (Tacoma, Puyallup, etc.)  
making contribu ons to a Sea le City Council candidate which is suspicious.  
 

b) You had a number of low-level employees from a nightclub making max-out contribu ons to 
Sea le City Council candidates which is suspicious regardless of where the nightclub was 
located. (Again if people wanted to see where the nightclub was located, I imagine that was a 
ma er of public record.)  

 
(I a empted to research this example but couldn’t find it in newspaper ar cles or PDC open data, but if it 
happened many years ago, that may have been why I couldn’t find it.)  

 
c. At a TVW interview recently, Chair Jarre  said: “we just had a request that we eliminate the city 

and state from the requirement of iden fying your employer or contributors and I went back and 
looked at some 5000 records to see what was interes ng about that and what I found was is that 
when you went back, and this is contribu on records, when you went back and looked at those 
records you would find a lot of companies and some of them had rela vely innocuous names like 
Acme. And there’s a whole bunch of Acmes out there. But when I know it’s Acme from 
Wahkiakum County, I have a be er idea of who is making that contribu on and what their 
interests are...” 
 
Because Chair Jarre  also referenced this at the February mee ng 
(h ps://tvw.org/video/washington-state-public-disclosure-commission-
2023021009/?eventID=2023021009 at 33:36 mark), I assume he is referring to the list I provided 
as public comment, which can be found here: h ps://www.pdc.wa.gov/sites/default/files/2023-
02/01.04.Comment%20-%20PDC%20Public%20Comment%20February%202023-
%20Edwards.pdf  
 
I found precisely 12 references of Acme that were listed on that spreadsheet. 9 were referencing 
the town named “Acme” in rural Whatcom County and not a business.  
 
One referenced Acme Construc on Supply. A Google search reveals that it is a west coast 
construc on supply company with offices all over, including Sea le. Where is the “aha” moment 
here?  
 
Two referenced Acme Concrete Paving. A Google search reveals that it is a Spokane-based 
concrete paving company. Where is the “aha” moment here? 
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4. There is no requirement that can be effec vely enforced that donors actually provide any 
employment informa on.  

As I noted at last month’s mee ng, I recently reached out to PDC staff on the issue of 
whether or not we are obligated to refund contribu ons where donors refused to provide 
employer and occupa on informa on in response to our inquiries. The answer is that we are not 
required to refund these contribu ons, but instead may report “REQUESTED”. A quick search of 
the PDC’s database yielded over 4000 contribu ons where the donor’s occupa on was reported 
as “REQUESTED”.  
 
In other words, if a donor wanted to skip out on providing the requested informa on, they can legally do 
so.  
 

5. Disclosing a contributor’s employer’s city/state may expose a contributor to violence, stalking, or 
harassment.  

Under current law, all donors over a certain amount must have their residen al address exposed and 
filed on reports, which are easily searchable online. That has the poten al to expose them to violence, 
stalking or harassment, but this fact is mi gated because individuals can take steps to be more secure in 
their homes: such as having a security system, dogs, defensive weapons, etc. 

Many individuals cannot take these precau ons to be more safe in their workplace.  

For example, imagine that the residen al address of Sally Smith has been disclosed on a form C3 filed 
online. A poten al stalker now has her residen al address and can likely account for where she is during 
most non-working hours. That’s bad enough.  

But under the current employer city/state requirement, Sally Smith also has to disclose the fact that she 
is a server at the Java Bean Café in Yelm, which only has one loca on in Yelm.  Now a poten al stalker 
has the ability to further stalk/harass her because now he knows exactly where she works.  

And what valuable informa on do the voters gain from knowing that Sally Smith works as a server at the 
Java Bean Café and that she works in Yelm specifically? None.  
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6. Most states (including largest states) and the FEC (the federal campaign finance authority) do not 
have this requirement.   The FEC does not have this requirement.2 California does not have this 
requirement.3 New York does not have this requirement.4 Texas does not have this requirement. 5 Florida 
does not have this requirement. 6 

Despite not having a requirement for campaigns to disclose the city and state of a contributor’s 
employer, these states have not disintegrated into anarchy. Democracy survives and thrives in these 
states, even in the absence of this odd requirement.  

If the employer city/state requirement was actually useful informa on for voters, you would see it 
adopted in a larger number of states.  

California Example of Contribu on Report Info: 

FEC Example (From Murray 2022 US Senate Campaign) h ps://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-
bin/forms/C00257642/1688106/sa/ALL

 

 

 

 

 

 
2 h ps://www.fec.gov/help-candidates-and-commi ees/keeping-records/recording-receipts/ (See tab: 
Contribu ons aggrega ng over $200) 
3 h ps://www.fppc.ca.gov/learn/campaign-rules/basic-record-keeping-rules-for-treasurers.html (See tab: Record 
Keeping - Money In (Contribu ons))  
 
4 h ps://www.elec ons.ny.gov/NYSBOE/download/finance/hndbk2022.pdf (See pg. 41, 42. Interes ngly however, 
NY does require that people listed on the C-1 equivalent (officers, treasurers, etc) list their occupa on and 
employer with the full employer address. But not for contributors.) 
5 h ps://www.ethics.state.tx.us/data/resources/guides/coh_state_guide22.pdf (See pg. 14)  
6 h ps://files.floridados.gov/media/704777/candidate-campaign-treasurer-handbook-2022-04-27-2022-nl.pdf (See 
pg. 62)  
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California example (From Newsom 2022 Campaign)  

h ps://cal-
access.sos.ca.gov/Campaign/Commi ees/Detail.aspx?id=1414018&session=2021&view=received&psort
=FILED_DATE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New York example (From Hochul 2022 Campaign) 

h ps://publicrepor ng.elec ons.ny.gov/Contribu onsByRecipient/Contribu onsByRecipient 

 

 

Texas example (Abbo  2022 Campaign): h ps://www.ethics.state.tx.us/search/cf/SimpleSearch.php 

Unfortunately, the Texas portal appeared to be down as of 3/21/23, as I got a “Service Unavailable” 
message when I tried to use it.  
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Florida example (DeSan s 2022 Campaign): h ps://dos.elec ons.myflorida.com/cgi-bin/contrib.exe) 

  

 

Hawaii example (Green 2022 Campaign): h ps://csc.hawaii.gov/CFSPublic/ccadmin_file_sa/ 
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